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Abstracts

【Abstract】‘11le national security for a new era is a new discipline and theory on na—

tional security that has蒯sen in China after socialism with Chinese characteristics has

crossed the threshold into a new eI-a and there is a new historic juncture in China’s

deVelopment． Fmm the perspective of ideological sources， the national secu—ty for a

new era has realized the e面chment and deVelopment of the basic principles of MarX—

ism， the national security thought and the M锨ism in China， the inheritance and sub—

lation of Chinese traditional national security thoughts， and the extraction and tmn-

scendence of Westem national secudty theories．From the perspective of practice， the

national security for a new era is a study with distinct practical qualities that has

gmwn up since the refom and opening up， especiaUy in t}le context of the complex

strugde for national security since the l 8th National Congress of the Communist Pany

of China． It reinforces the national security awareness in the new era and promotes

major practices in preVenting major risks， s也guarding national core interests， and op—

posing co咖ption and improVing goVemment effectiVeness．From the perspectiVe of theo·

retical 109ic，the national security for a new era focuses on t}le philosophical characte卜

istics of the “overaLll” of the holistic approach to nationaLl security． At the level of

woddView， it states that the holistic approach to national security will pmmote the

community of shared future for mankind wit}l the holistic rather than fhgmented， dy—

namic rather than static， open rather than closed， relative rather t}lan absolute， com—

mon rather than isolated印proach．On tlle epistemolo百cal level， it points out t}le es—

sence of the trinity of people’s security，political security and the supremacy 0f nation-
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al interests． On the methodological level， it emphasizes the coordination methods， in—

cluding the coordination of development and security，of risk preVention and disposal

dsks， and of maintaining secu—ty and sh印ing security．The stIuggle and coopeI．ation

practice around national security is still going on， and the national security for a new

era as a theoIy and discipline will continue to improVe．

【Key words】a new em， national security， holistic approach to national security， na—

tional interests

【Authors】zhang Yuyan，Member of the chinese Academy of social sciences(cAss)，

Director and Senior FeUow of the Institute of World Economics and Politics of CASS：

Feng Weijiang， Senior FeUo州’of the Institute of Wodd Economics and Politics of

CASS．

U Wd L帅Y淅(28)

【Abstract】Intemational institutional competition is becoming an increasingly important

phenomenon with the significant changes in the nature of intemational system． Both

leading countries and participating countries of intemational institutions try to achieve

their goals on power， inteI．ests or values through establishing or acting on various kinds

of institutions， which leads to an active perfb珊ance of intemational institutional com—

petition at both dobal and regional level and in muItiple issue areas．There are several

fo珊s of intemational institutions， upon which the institutional competition pattems f而m

low to high can be diVided into f．our pattems／dimensions： intemational mle’s competi-

tion， intemational regime’s competition， intemational o唱anization’s competition and in—

temational order，s competition． As the starting point and basis of institutional competi-

tion， mle’s competition lays the foundation of the other three pattems of competition．

Intemational re百me’s competition and intemational organization’s competition are both

“physical” pattems and the f0咖er one is the most direct c痂er of rule competition
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and a higIler stage of institutional competition． As 粕 entitative competition pattem，

o蜡觚i纽tion’s competition is more complex and have a greater e艉ct on tIle evoluti∞of

intemational system tIIan the previous panems．It is an adv绷ced stage of institutional

competition．As the most abstmct pattem， intemational order，s competition is also the

highest fo瑚and final purpose of institutional competition．Countries always compete on

intemational institutions lbr an intemational order in tIIeir f．avor．’nlis anicle aims at

intmducing and analyzing tllese four panems of institutional competition and providing

a s证hcient empirical basis for tIle theoretical research on intemational institutionaLl

competition．

【Key Words】intemational institutional competition，intemational mle’s competition，in．

temational regime’s competition， intemational organization’s competition， intemational

order，s competition

【Authors】Li w西，Professor of the school of Intemational Relations，Renmin universi．

ty of China；Luo Y舶，Ph．D．C锄didate of the School of Intemational Relations，

Renmin University of China．

n哪蚰A劬a耐a硼嘲嘶e髓0f瑚虹血C．，呲e戚缸

G舯a嘲喀(58)

【Abstract】The paper examines tlle nature of BRI and the relationship between its eco．

nomic aims and strategic goals in the cun．ent ph鼬e baSed on the柚alysis of tlIe rela-

tionship between rising China粕d the intemational system dominated by the U．S．，in-

cluding the trend of this relationship．By aSsessing tIle limits aIId development points of

BRI鹅 well aS tIle p啪digms，models， contents，area extensions and implementation

methods，it argues that currendy China has still in the initial stage of economic rising，

and its、nJlnerabilities include its dependence on wodd economy order dominated by

tlIe U，S．绷d the chauenges brought by the U．S．constant preventive pressure．Due to
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those f如tors，the bilateral relations between China and US and its tendency are exhib-

iting zero-sum game characteristics．The essay points out that currently competition be-

tween China锄d the U．S．does not‰us on the stru鲥ing on world leadership．J11Ie

present critical danger of China is how to avoid the trap of economic pressure built by

tlle U．S．preventive constraint me躺ures which aim at slowing down or eVen sabotaging

tlle comprehensive strength accumulation of China． China needs to refhin f而m the

miscalculation that China'development still relies on the U．S． support and its support

would last． China needs more self-confidence on its independent development and at

least needs to prepare for the decoupling between China and US． Meanwhile， China

also needs to notice the misleading trend of sacrificing China，s own deVelopment

chances and even crucial interests to def．use the stIucturm conf}ontation behveen these

two world giants．L芒吼but not least，China also need to resist the temptation to try to

fo硼ulate its own p龇allel regional cooperation system，pmViding an．ahematiVe plan of

world o耐er dominated by the United states，for such锄bition would ineVitably make

the bilateral relations completely缸叩ped in a zem-sum game． B鹊ed on these assess-

ments，the paper concludes that currently BRI should keep its nature as a long te咖

development initiatiVe and sen，e the aim of maintaining extemal enVironment required

by China’s economy development． China should：reduce its dependence on the U．S．

wodd economy order and f．ocus on building its independent and sound regional cooper-

ation stnJcture so as to find an altematiVe plan for China’s sustained economic gro叭h

China should reduce constant relying on the U．S． dominant system and meanwhile re-

sist the砌bition to topple down current wodd economy order． BRI should concentmte

more on tllis long-te珊development印proach by phased， directed and sumcient re-

sources investment．

【Key words】Belt and Road Initiative，G帅ing between china and the u．s．，trap of

economic deVelopment， long-te咖deVel叩ing initiatiVe

【Author】Gao cheng，Professor of NIIs，cAss．
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刁m Ld晌Y啦(79)

【Abstract】Since its introduction in 2013， t}le Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) has

made great progress． While attracting more and more worldwide attentions， it also re—

ceiVed some concems， doubts and opposition f}om the outside wodd， which may block

its funher deVelopment． Being the latest outcome of dobal sustainable deVelopment

process， the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (2030 Agenda) represents

an important consensus in t}le intemational community．This p印er argues there are

many similarities between BRI and 2030 Agenda． Based on these similarities， integra-

ting BRl with UN 2030 Agenda will help to remove the misunderstandings， which is

of great significance for further constmction of BRI．Focusing on some impoItant theo—

retical and policy issues， this p印er analyzes the connotations and approaches to in—

tegrating BRI and 2030 Agenda f．rom the dialectical relationship between actions and

90aLls， reality and trend of the future．7Ihe pu叩ose of integration includes building ca—

pacity in global govemance， supplying global public goods， promoting global sustain—

able development and implementation of SDGs in developing countries along the Belt

and Road．The routes of integrating BRl with 2030 Agenda include the integration of

Visions， goals and mechanisms．

【Key words】Belt and Road Initiative， a community of shared future for mankind，

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development， Sustainable DeVelopment Goals

【Authors】zhu Lei，Postdoctoral Researcher， Institute for urban and Environmental

Studies， Chinese Academy of Social Sciences； Chen Ying， Senior Research Fellow at

Institute of Urban and EnvironmenLal Studies， Chinese Academy of Social Sciences，

Deputy Director of Research Centre for Sustainable Development (RCSD)，Chinese A—

cademy of Social Sciences(CASS)．
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S叽YI S叽YI山n(101)

【Abstmct】china is伊aduauy becoming a pmminent actor on the stage of intemational

economic diplomacy． By signing v撕ous economic agreements such as Free Trade A-

greements (F队s) and Currency Swap Agreements (CSAs)， China is constmcting its

own economic pannellship ne附ork in a pretty institutional way． When it comes to the

choice of economic pannells， there are two main factorS that“fect China’s decision：

one is the tmde reliance of the partner country on China， the other is the similarity of

political position between China锄d its counterp越．China tend to to constlllct multiple

instituti伽al relationships with those who have higher reli龇ce on China in trade， as

well as those who show similar position toward some political issues with China． Fu卜

the珊ore， these two factors also iIlfluence the ways that China choose to constlllct mul—

tiple institutional relationships witll di矗．erent partners．For a panner country that pres-

ents higher scores in the two afbrementioned dimensions，there is bigger possibility for

China to sign an economic agreement that h∞ stmnger political meaning 鹊 a first

step，which can help China release intense political signals and establish panner，s po—

sition in China’s economic pannership network． In other circumstances， China is more

likely to first sign economic agreements that h鹊less political meaning with a panner

country， and then moVe to sign more demanding and dimcult economic agreements as

tlle coopemtion foundation has gmdually been laid and consolidated．The econometric

model and c鹪e锄alysis have proved the hypotheses． 卟ese findings help to explore

the constmction logic of China，s economic

understanding

partneI昌hip networlc， and pI．ovide instlllctive

for the implementation of China’s economic diplomacy towards various

partner countries．

【Key words】economic partne硌， multiple institutional relationship，types 0f panner

countries， China’s economic diplomacy

【Authors】sun Yi，Ph．D．Candidate at the school of Intemational studies at Renmin
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UniVersity of China； Sun Yuchen， Ph．D． Candidate at the School of FinarIce at

Renmin UniVersity of China．

【Abstract】Democracy has a higher economic cost， and it can only be built on a high—

er level of economic deVelopment． Capitalist industrialization is tlle basic way to a—

chieve wealth gmwth， so it has become the deep root of the establishment and consoli-

dation of democracy． Since capitalist industrialization has been ca耐ed out worldwide，

the ability of a country to establish and consolidate democracy will depend on whether

it can obtain a su伍cient share f而m the global surplus created by c印italist industriali—

zation．The intemational distribution of production surplus is highly unequaLl． Westem

countries get the lion’s share of the 910bal pmduction su印lus．Therefore， they are the

first gmup of countries that established democracy．Since the third wodd countries can

only get a small share f而m the 910bal su印lus distribution，it is dif!ficult for them to

establish and consolidate democracy． Competition among the supe印owers will change

the result of the intemational distribution of su印lus． China’s rejuvenation means that

the share of other countries will be reduced accordindy，and therefore，the libeml de-

mocracy originating in the European and American countries will face great uncertainty．

【Key words】capitalist industdalization， political transition， modem world system， in-

temational distribution of surplus pIDduction

【Autllor】wang shikai， Professor of coHege of Political science and Public Manage—

ment， East China UniVefsity of Political Science and IJaw．
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